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• Paid Sick Leave Update
> More announcements




7/14 - Webinar: How to Pay
for Grad School: Before,
During and After
7/17 - Graduate Business
Third Friday Mixer
7/17–7/19 - Alumni Reunion
> More events








The summer 2015 issue of
Rummery Retreat 2015
Faculty, staff, and Brothers––from 12 Saint Mary’s departments––
gathered June 22–25 at St. Joseph’s Camp on the Russian River for
the 13th annual Rummery Retreat, a chance to learn about
Lasallian heritage and each other. The group, whose SMC service
spans six weeks to more than 40 years, ranges in age from 2 to 96.
MBA Students Visit Barcelona
Every year Saint Mary’s MBA
students travel abroad to gain
global business perspectives and
meet executives of foreign
corporations. Janet Amador,
associate director of academic
services, traveled with a group to
Barcelona and kept a journal of the
lectures, company visits, and
cultural outings.
Facilities Projects Update
The boathouse at Briones Reservoir has a new foundation, Galileo
Hall has new heat pumps, and Public Safety’s gatehouse has new
air-conditioning and heat. Learn more about the progress of about
50 summer facilities projects and what's coming next in the latest
update from Director of Project Management Diane Hardy.
SMC in the News
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the Saint Mary’s magazine
is out. Pick up a copy around
campus or read it online. This
issue includes feature stories
on how SMC grads with
English majors are working in
high tech and how a Gael
baseball player has battled
personal challenges to
succeed on the field.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




For the week of July 13.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
• Cummins Institute social media conference covered by National
Catholic Reporter.
• KQED interviews Biology's Doug Long about California's low shark
attack risk.
• San Jose Mercury News highlights research of Anthropology
Professor Jim Allan.
Go Gaels
Waldow signs professional contract with Belgian team
Former Saint Mary's men's basketball forward Brad Waldow has
signed a professional contract to play for Port of Antwerp Giants in





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There will not be a Catholic Mass celebrated on Sunday over the
summer until the students return, which will be Aug. 30. St. Giles




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
